2/11/2019
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Cleveland, OH
Professional magician and world record-holding card thrower Rick Smith Jr. reports that he has
completed filming for the sixth season of Masters of Illusion on The CW.
Masters of Illusion, which Broadway World describes as “America’s Largest Touring Magic
Show,” highlights the performers who are widely considered to be the most talented and
stylistically innovative in the country. The show, which has been airing on-and-off since 2000,
has long been considered to be at the pinnacle of the performance magic industry due to its
large fanbase.
Featuring celebrity illusionists including Farrell Dillon, Greg Gleason, and Joseph Gabriel, Smith
will be showcased alongside a number of acts who have toured with Masters of Illusion for
multiple seasons. Smith, whose notoriety comes both from his original magic acts and his
unique card-throwing talent, will be featured on the show performing one of his own card tricks
and a mentalism routine.
The first episode of this new season will be on TV at 8:00 pm on 6/7/2019.
About Rick Smith Jr.
Smith, who has appeared on live television for programs including “The Ellen DeGeneres
Show,” “The Tonight Show,” and “Shark Tank,” holds three Guinness World Records for
throwing a playing card the furthest, fastest and highest. Combining this unique talent with his
decades of experience in magic and comedy, he has spent the past twenty years travelling the

world and performing for audiences of all sizes. He performs at over 600 events each year,
continuing to add new acts to his team as his national and global notoriety have grown.
Along with running his own private for-profit business, Smith is the founder and headliner for
his charitable scholastic fundraising organization, Magic Gives Back. Through Magic Gives Back,
Smith has raised thousands of dollars to support American public schools via performances at
school districts around the country.
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